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Periodic waves are investigated in a system com posed ofa Kuram oto -Sivashinsky

{ Korteweg -de Vries(KS-KdV)equation linearly coupled to an extra lineardissipative

one.Them odeldescribes,e.g.,a two-layerliquid � lm  owing down an inclined plane.It

hasbeen recently shown thatthesystem supportsstablesolitary pulses.W edem onstrate

thata perturbation analysis,based on thebalanceequation forthenet� eld m om entum ,

predicts the existence ofstable cnoidalwaves (CnW s) in the sam e system . It is found

thatthem ean valueu0 ofthewave� eld u in them ain subsystem ,butnotthem ean value

ofthe extra � eld,a� ects the stability ofthe periodic waves. Three di� erent areas can

bedistinguished insidethestability region in theparam eterplane(L,u0),whereL isthe

wave’speriod.In these areas,stable are,respectively,CnW swith positive velocity,con-

stantsolutions,and CnW swith negative velocity. M ultistability,i.e.,the coexistence of

severalattractors,including thewaveswith severalm axim a perperiod,appearsatlarge

value ofL. The analyticalpredictions are com pletely con� rm ed by direct sim ulations.

Stable waves are also found num erically in the lim it ofvanishing dispersion,when the

KS-KdV equation goesoverinto theKS one.
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x1. Introduction

Itiscom m onlyknown thatperiodicwaves,aswellastheirsolitary-wave(SW )counter-

parts,arecoherentstructuresoffundam entalim portancein thestudy ofphysicalsystem s

governed by nonlinear evolution equations [1]. Stability ofthese solutions under sm all

perturbationsisan issueofbasicinterestin itsown rightand forapplications,thatiswhy

ithasbeen investigated in m any works(see,e.g.,refs.[2]{[7]and referencestherein).In

particular,the stability ofperiodic waves in perturbed Korteweg -de Vries (KdV)and

Benjam in-Ono equationswasinvestigated,respectively,in refs.[8]{[11]and [12,13].

An im portantone-dim ensionalwave-generatingm odelthatcom binesconservativeand

dissipative e� ectsisa m ixed Kuram oto -Sivashinsky (KS){ KdV equation,

ut+ uux + uxxx = ��u xx � uxxxx ; (1)

with �; > 0,which was� rstintroduced by Benney [14]and isoften called the Benney

equation.Thisequation � ndsvariousapplicationsin plasm a physics,hydrodynam icsand

other � elds [15]{[17]. Localized structures are,obviously,im portant objects in system s

ofthistype [18]{[21];however,SW scannotbe stable in the Benney equation proper,as

thezero solution,which isa background on top ofwhich SW sareto befound,islinearly

unstablein thisequation dueto thepresenceofthelineargain,which isaccounted forby

the coe� cient�in eq.(1)[7].A stabilized version ofthe Benney equation wasrecently

proposed by the presentauthorsin ref. [22]. Itisbased on the KS-KdV equation fora

wave� eld u(x;t),which islinearly coupled toan additionallineardissipativeequation for

an extra � eld v(x;t),thatprovidesforthestabilization ofthezero background:

ut+ uux + uxxx � vx = ��u xx � uxxxx; (2)

vt+ cvx � ux = � vxx: (3)

Here, �,  and � are positive coe� cients accounting for the gain and loss in the u-

subsystem and lossin thev -subsystem ,respectively,and cisa group-velocity m ism atch

between the� elds.Thesystem describes,forinstance,thepropagation ofsurfacewavesin

a two-layerliquid � lm in thecasewhen onelayerisdom inated by viscosity (seea review

[5]and ref.[22]and referencestherein).

In the work [22],it was shown that the stability ofthe zero solution to eqs. (2)

and (3)iscom patible with the existence ofstable SW s. Actually,SW solutionsforthis

system wereobtained,with a high accuracy,in an approxim ateanalyticalform by m eans

ofa perturbation theory based on a balance equation forthe netwave m om entum . The

existence and stability ofthese solitary pulses was con� rm ed by direct sim ulations. In

fact,itisthe� rstexam pleofstableSW sin m odelsoftheKS type.

In contrastto SW s,periodicwavescan bestablein theBenney equation [2]{[4],[23]{

[25].Periodicwavesarem orelikely than SW stobestablein dissipativenonlinearsystem s
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becausethestability ofthezerosolution isnotanecessary condition in thiscase.Further-

m ore,in experim entsitiseasierto observeperiodicwavesthan SW s,thisiswhy detailed

study oftheirexistence and stability isa relevantproblem .

A purpose ofthis work is to � nd periodic-wave solutions to the system ofeqs. (2)

and (3),and to investigate theirstability. In x2,we � nd a fam ily ofexactcnoidal-wave

(CnW )solutionsto a zero-ordersystem ,in which the gain and lossare dropped. In x3,

a perturbation theory forthe periodic waves isdeveloped by treating the gain and loss

assm allperturbations.To thisend,thebalanceequation forthenet� eld m om entum is

em ployed,following thetechniquedeveloped forSW sin ref.[22].W edem onstratethata

condition forequilibrium between the gain and lossm ay selecttwo (ornone)particular

steady-stateCnW solutionsoutofthecontinuousfam ilyexistingin thezero-ordersystem .

In the case when two solutions are selected,the one with a larger am plitude is stable,

while the otherone isunstable,playing the role ofa separatrix bordering an attraction

dom ain ofthestableCnW .

In x4,wepresentresultsofdirectnum ericalsim ulationsofthefullsystem ,which turn

outto be in very good agreem entwith the analyticalpredictions. In x5,we brie y con-

siderthespecialcaseofthesystem with thevanishing dispersion,i.e.,with theKS-KdV

equation (2) replaced by the KS one. In this case,direct sim ulations dem onstrate the

existence ofstableperiodicwaves.Thepaperisconcluded by x6.

x2. C noidalW aves in the Zero-O rder System

In thiswork,wefocuson thestudy ofsteady traveling-wavesolutionsto eqs.(2)and

(3)in a spatially periodicdom ain 0< x < L with boundary conditions(b.c.)

u(0) = u(L); ux(0)= ux(L); uxx(0)= uxx(L); uxxx(0)= uxxx(L);

v(0) = v(L); vx(0)= vx(L): (4)

Due to the im posed periodic b.c.,the stability resultsobtained below (in x4)by m eans

ofdirect sim ulations are lim ited to perturbations which have the sam e periodicity as

the unperturbed solution. In a long system ,a periodic wave m ay be subject to extra

instabilities against periodicity-breaking perturbations. However,in this work we will

display generic exam plesofstablewaveswith a fundam entalperiod L=N ratherthan L,

with N takingvalues,typically,3or4.Thoseexam pleswilldem onstratethat,asam atter

offact,thewavesm ay bestableagainstperiodicity-breaking perturbationstoo.

Thegroup-velocity param etercm ay besetequalto zero in eq.(3),asa substitution

u ! u + u0; x ! x + u0t (5)

transform s eqs. (2)and (3)into the sam e system ,with c replaced by c� u0. In other

words,we can elim inate c by subtracting the constant(background)value u0 � c from

the � eld u(x;t)(obviously,thistransform ation could notbe applied in the case ofSW s,
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forwhich thezero valueofthebackground m ustbekept).Therefore,cisassum ed to be

zero hereafter.

In the zero-orderapproxim ation,corresponding to � =  = � = 0,eqs. (2)and (3)

taketheform ofaconservativesystem consistingoftheKdV equation coupled toan extra

linearone:

ut+ uux + uxxx = vx; vt = ux (6)

(recallwe have setc= 0).In ref.[22]itwasdem onstrated thattheconservative system

(6)isnotan integrableone.

Itiswellknown thattheKdV equation proper,

ut+ uux + uxxx = 0; (7)

adm itsa fam ily ofperiodic-wave solutionsthathave an arbitrary period L and travelat

an arbitrary velocity s. These solutions are often called cnoidalwaves (CnW s),which

stem sfrom thesym bolcn fortheellipticcosine.M aking useofde� nitions

�� x� st;�L � 2K (m ); (8)

CnW solutionsto theKdV equation can becastin theform

u(x;t)= 12�2
h

dn
2
(��;m )� E (m )=K (m )

i

; (9)

s= 4�2[(2� m )� 3E (m )=K (m )]: (10)

Here,� isan intrinsic param eterofthe solution fam ily,which determ inesthe am plitude

and shapeofthewave,dn(�;m )istheJacobi’sellipticfunction with them odulusq�
p
m ,

and K (m )and E (m )arecom plete elliptic integralsofthe� rstand second kinds.In the

lim itofm ! 1,theCnW solution goesoverinto theKdV soliton.Notethatthesolution

(9)hasa zero m ean valueofu(�).

On thebasisoftheCnW solutionsto theKdV equation presented above,itiseasy to

generate a fam ily ofperiodic-wave solutionsto the zero-ordersystem (6),m aking use of

thesam ede� nitions(8)asabove.Theresultis

u(x;t)= u0 + 12�2
h

dn
2
(��;m )� E (m )=K (m )

i

; (11)

v(x;t)= v0 � 12
�2

s

h

dn
2
(��;m )� E (m )=K (m )

i

; (12)

wherethewave’svelocity s isrelated to them ean valueu0 oftheu -� eld asfollows:

u0 + 4�2[(2� m )� 3E (m )=K (m )]= s�
1

s
: (13)

Lastly,v0 isthem ean valueofthev-� eld.
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x3. T he Perturbation T heory for C noidalW aves

In thissection,we perform a perturbation analysisofthe fullsystem ofeqs.(2)and

(3) in the presence ofthe gain and loss term s. First,we notice that eqs. (2) and (3)

conserve two \m asses",

M =

Z
L

0

u(x)dx; N =

Z
L

0

v(x)dx

(which indeed havethem eaning ofm assesin theapplication to liquid-� lm  ows,seerefs.

[5,22]and referencestherein).Thenet� eld m om entum P forperiodicsolutionsisde� ned

as

P =
1

2

Z
L

0

h

u
2(x)+ v

2(x)
i

dx: (14)

Unlikethem asses,them om entum isnotconserved by eqs.(2)and (3),butitisconserved

in the zero-orderapproxim ation,setting �=  = � = 0,therefore the balance equation

forP m ay benaturally used asa basisforthesim plestperturbation theory [22].

W ith regard to the periodic boundary conditions (4),an exactevolution (balance)

equation forP can beeasily derived:

dP

dt
=

Z
L

0

�

�u
2

x
� u

2

xx
� � v2

x

�

dx: (15)

In the � rst-orderapproxim ation ofthe perturbation theory,we assum e thatthe system

inherits the unperturbed CnW solutions in the form ofeqs. (11) and (12),while the

am plitude param eter� m ay vary asa function ofthe slow tim e,T � �t. In particular,

them om entum corresponding to theunperturbed solution is

P0 =
1

2

�

u0
2 + v

2

0

�

L + 48�3
�

1+
1

s2

�

: (16)

Calculating the integralon the r.h.s. (right-hand side)ofeq. (15)analytically and sub-

stituting theexpression (16)in l.h.s.,wederivean evolution equation fortheam plitude,

d�

dT
= �

6�3s2(s2 + 1)

105c0

h

3(s2 + 1)
2
� 4(s2 � u0s� 1)

i

h

80c2�
2 + 28c1

�

�� � =s2
�i

; (17)

wherewede� ne

c0 � (m � 1)(3m � 2)K (m )� 2(1� 2m )E (m )

�3[E (m )+ (m � 1)K (m )]
2
=K (m );

c1 � (m � 1)(m � 2)K (m )� 2(1� m + m 2)E (m );

c2 � (m � 1)(m 2 + 2m � 2)K (m )� (2� 3m � 3m 2 + 2m 3)E (m ):

(18)

In thesubsequentanalysis,itism oreconvenientto follow theevolution ofthewave’s

velocity s,ratherthan the am plitude �.To thisend,we express� in term sifs,m aking

useofeq.(13):

4�2 =
s� 1=s� u0

(2� m )� 3E (m )=K (m )
; (19)
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a corollary ofwhich is

ds

d�
=
8�[(2� m )� 3E (m )=K (m )]

1+ 1=s2
: (20)

Using eqs.(19)and (20),wederive,aftersom ealgebra,thefollowing evolution equation

fors from eq.(17):

ds

dT
=

Cs2(s� 1=s� u0)
2

3(s2 + 1)
2
� 4(s2 � u0s� 1)

(s3 + a2s
2
� s� a0); (21)

where

C � �
4c2

7c0[(2� m )� 3E (m )=K (m )]2
;

a2 � �u0 + 1:4(�=)c1[(2� m )� 3E (m )=K (m )]=c2;

a0 � 1:4(� =)c1[(2� m )� 3E (m )=K (m )]=c2;
(22)

and theconstantsc0;c1;c2 werede� ned in eq.(18).

A steady state providing for equilibrium between the gain and loss is a � xed point

(FP)ofeq.(21),which isattained when r.h.s.oftheequation vanishes.Thisispossible

eitherifs isa rootofthecubicequation

s
3 + a2s

2
� s� a0 = 0; (23)

orifs� 1=s� u0 = 0,i.e.,

s=
1

2

�

u0 �

q

u2
0
+ 4

�

: (24)

The FPs(24)lead to a trivialresult,asitim m ediately followsfrom eq. (13)thatthey

correspondsto a constantsolution with � = 0. Therefore,we now focuson eq. (23).In

fact,precisely thesam eequation (23)can also beobtained from thesolvability condition

ofa standard asym ptotic perturbation analysisofthe fullsystem (we do notpresentit

here).

Physicalrootsofeq.(23)arethosewhich arenotonly realbutalsoprovidefor�2 > 0

through eq. (19). Noting thatthe com bination (2� m )� 3E (m )=K (m )in eq. (19)is

negative ifm < 0:96,and positive ifm > 0:96,we conclude that physicalroots m ust

belong to thefollowing intervals,in orderto guarantee�2 > 0:

s<
1

2
(u0 �

q

u20 + 4);or0< s<
1

2
(u0 +

q

u20 + 4); if m < 0:96;

1

2
(u0 �

q

u2
0
+ 4)< s< 0;or s> 1

2
(u0 +

q

u2
0
+ 4); if m > 0:96:

(25)

In particular,for u0 = 0,physicalroots lie in the intervals s < �1 or 0 < s < 1 if

m < 0:96,and �1< s< 0 ors> 1 ifm > 0:96.

Further,we de� ne q = �1=3� (a2=3)
2
and r = (1=6)(3a0 � a2)foreq. (23). Then,

asiswellknown,rootsofthe cubic equation can be classi� ed asfollows: there are one
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realroot and a pair ofcom plex conjugate ones ifq3 + r2 > 0,and three realroots if

q3 + r2 � 0. Thus,generally speaking,there m ight exist up to three physicalroots to

eq. (23). However,a detailed num ericalanalysisbased on the above form ulashasonly

revealed caseswith two physicalroots,ornone.In particular,ifthereisa singlerealroot

ofthecubicequation (23),thisrootisalwaysunphysical,asitdoesnotsatisfy theabove-

m entioned condition �2 > 0. Two otherrootsare physicalifthey are real. M oreover,if

m < 0:96,both physicalrootsarenegative,s< (u0�
q

u20 + 4)=2,and ifm > 0:96,both of

them arepositive,s> (u0+
q

u20 + 4)=2.Becausesisthevelocity ofthetraveling CnW s,

in thesetwo caseswewillcallthewavesleft-m oving and right-m oving ones,respectively.

Equation (21)also providesfora necessary,although,strictly speaking,notsu� cient,

inform ation aboutthe stability ofthe CnW solutions. Indeed,a necessary condition is

thatthecorresponding FP bestablewithin thefram ework ofeq.(21).Itcan bechecked

thatthesign ofr.h.s.ofeq.(21)alwayschangesfrom positive to negative when passing

(from leftto right)through FP corresponding to a largervalue ofthe speed jsj(itcan

bedem onstrated thatitalwayscorrespondsto a largervalueoftheam plitude� too),so

thisFP isobviously stable asa solution to eq. (21).Sim ilarly,FP corresponding to the

sm allervaluesofjsjand � isalwaysunstable,playing the role ofa separatrix bordering

theattraction dom ain ofthestableFP.Directsim ulations(seebelow)havedem onstrated

that,whenevertheCnW solution correspondsto FP isstableasthesolution to eq.(21),

itturnsoutto beaswellstableasa periodic-wave solution ofthefullsystem ofeqs.(2)

and (3).

Itisrelevantto m ention thatquite a sim ilarconclusion wasconjectured analytically

and proved by m eansofdirectsim ulationsin ref. [22]forSW solutionsto eqs. (2)and

(3). The SW solutionsalso appeared in pairs,the pulseswith largerand sm allervalues

oftheam plitudebeing stableand unstable,respectively.

Notethatalltheaboveconditions,forinstance,eqs.(25),involveonly them ean value

u0 ofthe � eld in the m ain (u-)subsystem ,butnotthe m ean value v0 ofthe extra � eld.

Therefore,we conjecturethatthestability oftheCnW solutionsdoesnotdepend on v0.

Thispointwillbecon� rm ed by num ericalsim ulationsreported in thenextsection.Thus,

for� xed valuesofthe gain and lossparam eters�, and � ,the stability ofthe periodic

wavesisdeterm ined by u0 and m ,the latterconstantbeing related to the period L,see

eqs. (8). Thissuggeststo display stability regionsforthe CnW solutionsin the (L,u0)

param etricplane,ifthevaluesof�, and � are� xed,which willbedonebelow.

Adoptingtheprinciplestated above,i.e.,thattheCnW solution with thelargervalues

of jsjand � is stable, we can sum m arize predictions for the stability in the form of

param etric regions; in the next section,the predictions willbe checked against direct

sim ulations ofeqs. (2) and (3). Figure 1 shows the stability region predicted in the

plane (L;u0)forthe case �= 0:15, = 0:05,and � = 0:2.Three di� erentareascan be

identi� ed in thiscase:theright-m oving wavesarestablein thearea I,constantsolutions

are stable in the area II,and the left-m oving wavesare stable in the area III.Itcan be
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seen from Fig.1that,within therangeconsidered,theleft-m oving wavesdisappearifthe

m ean value u0 exceeds a certain criticalvalue (� 0:6),whereas the right-m oving waves

only existwhen u0 islargerthan anothercriticalvalue(� �0:12).

Note that,when u0 is� xed to be zero,Fig.1 hasgapson theaxisofL inside which

stable wavesare absent. Indeed,the left-m oving wavesexistif4:0 < L < 6 orL � 8:0,

and theright-m ovingonesexistifL � 16:75,i.e.,thegapsareL < 4:0and 6:0< L < 8:0.

Thissituation can be explained in detailin term sofeq.(23). Indeed,itiseasy to check

that,ifu0 = 0,two physicalroots to eq. (23) exist ifm � 0:7052 or m � 0:999858,

the nonexistence gap 6:0 < L < 8:0 in Fig. 1 (foru0 = 0)being a consequence ofthe

discontinuity in thevaluesofm atwhich eq.(23)hastwophysicalroots.M oreaccurately,

m = 0:7052 correspondsto L = 5:997. Itisthe m axim um value ofL forwhich the left-

m oving periodicwaveswith a single m axim um perperiod can befound;such wavesm ay

benaturally called single-hum p ones.Left-traveling wavesreappearatL � 8:0,thistim e

having N = 2;3;:::identicalhum psinsideoneperiod (so thatthefundam entalperiod of

thewaveisL=N ratherthanN ).Single-hum p right-m ovingwavesappearwhen L � 16:75,

which correspondsto the above-m entioned value ofm = 0:999858.Atthispoint,a pair

ofcom plex conjugaterootsofeq.(23)bifurcateinto two physicalones.

On the otherhand,eqs. (23)and (22)predict that,as m ! 0,the period L takes

the m inim um value,Lm in = 3:965,atwhich stable CnW s m ay exist. Thisexplains the

presence oftheotherabove-m entioned gap,L < 4.

Them odeleasily givesriseto a m ultistability,i.e.,coexistenceofseveralattractorsat

thesam evaluesofparam eters,an exam plebeing overlapping between theareasIand III

in Fig. 1. The m ultistability iswellcon� rm ed by num ericalsim ulationsreported in the

nextsection.

Figure2displaysstabilityareasforanothersetofparam etervalues:�= 0:1,= 0:05,

� = 0:15. In this case,there is no overlapping between the areas Iand III,which are

separated by the area II,where a constant solution is the single attractor. M oreover,

no stable left-or right-m oving waves can be found for u0 = 0 in this case,which is a

drasticdi� erence from thesituation displayed in Fig.1.Left-m oving wavesexistifu0 is

sm allerthan �0:15,while the right-m oving wavescease to existifu0 � 0:2 and L � 35.

In particular,when u0 = �0:2,thesingle-hum p stableperiodicwaveexistsin an interval

5:9 < L < 7:2,and when u0 = �0:3,the intervalis 5:5 < L < 8:5. For these values

ofu0,m ultistability takes place at large values ofL,not as the coexistence ofleft-and

right-traveling waves,butratherascoexistence ofstablewavestraveling in onedirection

buthavingdi� erentnum bersofhum psperperiod.Asitwasshown in ref.[22],them odel

also supportsa stableSW atthesam evaluesoftheparam eters.Therefore,a conclusion

isthat,asL ! 1 ,thestablesingle-hum p right-m oving wave carriesoverinto thestable

SW ,with thecorresponding m ean valueu0 vanishing in thislim it.

x4. N um ericalSim ulations
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In thissection,weaim to verify predictionsfortheexistenceand stability ofperiodic

wavesby directsim ulations.To thisend,eqs.(2)and (3)wereintegrated by an im plicit

Fourierpseudo-spectralm ethod (thesam eastheoneused in ref.[22]),with two di� erent

typesofinitialconditions,sin(kx)and sech
2
(�x).

Firstly,forthesam esetofparam etervalues,�= 0:15,= 0:05,� = 0:2,aswasused

in Fig.1,and u0 = 0,variousnum ericalexperim entswereconducted with di� erentvalues

ofL and di� erentinitialconditions.Asa result,stableperiodicleft-m oving waveswith a

singlehum p perperiod werefound in an interval4:0< L < 6:5,atitwasalso concluded

thatstable waves are absent in an interval6:5 < L < 7:9. Left-m oving periodic waves

with two identicalhum psperperiod were found forL � 7:9. These � ndingsare in very

good agreem entwith thepredictionsoftheperturbation theory which were explained in

detailin theprevioussection and sum m arized in Fig.1.On theotherhand,single-hum p

right-m oving periodic waves were observed forL � 18:0,which should be com pared to

theabove-m entioned theoreticalprediction L > 16:75.

Figure3showspro� lesofthestablewavesfound from thesim ulationsforL = 6:0and

L = 10:0,with oneand two hum psperperiod,respectively.Thesepro� leswereobtained

from the sin(kx) initialconditions. At these values ofthe param eters, allthe initial

pro� leseitherevolve into a single wave,ordecay into a trivialstate. Itcan be checked

thatthe num erically found values ofthe am plitude and velocity ofthe wave agree well

with theanalyticalpredictions,seecaption to Fig.3.

Itisalso necessary to check the prediction thatthe m ean value v0 ofthe extra � eld

doesnota� ectthestability oftheperiodicwaves.To thisend,weconducted a num erical

experim ent,� xing L = 12 and u0 to be 2:0 or�1:0. These valuescorrespond to points

in theareasIand III,respectively,in Fig.1.Then,weinvestigated theestablished wave

pro� lesforvariousvaluesofv0. A typicalresultisdisplayed in Fig. 4,clearly showing

thatthem ean valuev0 a� ectsneitherthestability northeshapeoftheu-com ponent.

Another im portantissue to be checked is the m ultistability. Based on the previous

results,it is clear that the separation between localm axim a in a stable periodic left-

m oving wavetrain (forthesam e valuesofparam etersasin Figs.3 and 4)isbetween 4:0

and 6:0,aspredicted analytically,orbetween 4:0 and 6:5 asfound num erically,ifu0 = 0.

Therefore,when theperiod isL = 18:0,thenum berN ofhum psperperiod m ustbelong

totheinterval18=6:5< N < 18=4:0,which yieldsN = 3orN = 4.Thus,thecoexistence

oftwo left-traveling waveswith thefundam entalperiodsL=3 and L=4 isexpected in this

case.Asitwasm entioned above,thestability oftheperiodicwaveswith thefundam ental

period essentially sm aller than L im plies that waves in the present m odelm ay also be

stableagainstperturbationsbreaking theirperiodicity.In fact,taking largervaluesofL,

we were able to observe,atvariousvaluesofthe param eters,stable periodic waveswith

thefundam entalperiod assm allasL=16.

The single-hum p right-m oving stable wave was predicted to exist too at the sam e

valuesoftheparam etersforL � 18:0.Allthesepredictionswerecon� rm ed by num erical

sim ulations.Stable left-m oving waveswith three and fourhum psperperiod,and stable
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single-hum p right-m oving wave are shown in Fig. 5 forL = 18:0. Again,the num erical

results for the am plitudes and velocities ofthe waves are found to agree wellwith the

theoreticalpredictions. W e stressthatno otherwavesbutthe onesm entioned here had

been turned up by sim ulationsatthesevaluesoftheparam eters.

Lastly,wedisplay num ericalresultsforanothersetofparam eters:�= 0:1,= 0:05,

and � = 0:15. W hen u0 = 0,no left- or right-traveling stable periodic wave can be

found,variousinitialconditionsrelaxing into a trivialuniform state in thiscase. Recall

thatprecisely thisfeature waspredicted in the previoussection (see also Fig. 2). W ith

u0 = �0:2,stable single-hum p left-m oving wavesare found for5:8 < L < 7:2 (the ana-

lyticalprediction being 5:9 < L < 7:2);when u0 = �0:3,stable single-hum p left-m oving

wavesarefound for5:5< L < 8:4 (theanalyticalprediction is5:5< L < 8:5).Asisseen,

thenum ericalresultsagreewith thepredictionsvery well.In otherwords,theinter-pulse

separation fora stable periodic left-traveling wavetrain is,in thiscase,between 5:8 and

7:2 foru0 = �0:2,and between 5:5 and 8:4 foru0 = �0:3. Therefore,ifthe period L is

large,them ultistability m ustm anifestitselfasthecoexistence ofseveraldi� erentwaves

with m ultiple hum ps. Figure 6 shows two-and three-hum p left-m oving waves for� xed

valuesofL = 24:0 and u0 = �0:3. In thiscase,the possible num berofthe hum psper

period m ay be 24=8:4 < N < 24=5:5,im plying N = 3 or N = 4,which is con� rm ed

by Fig. 6. On the otherhand,when u0 becom espositive,there m ay existright-m oving

single-hum p waves. Severalright-m oving waves are shown in Fig. 7 fordi� erentvalues

ofu0 and L.

x5. T he Zero-D ispersion Lim it

Alltheresultspresented abovewereobtained forthecasewhen thelineargain and loss

term sin theunderlying equations(2)and (3)are,asam atteroffact,sm allperturbations

in com parison with thedispersiveterm (third derivative)in eq.(2).Itisalso interesting

to considertheoppositelim itofthezero-dispersion system ,when theKS-KdV equation

(2)isreplaced by theKS equation proper,so thatthesystem takestheform

ut+ uux � vx = ��u xx � uxxxx; (26)

vt� ux = � vxx; (27)

[following theargum entspresented above,wesetc= 0 in eq.(27)].

Firstofall,itisrelevantto m ention that,on thecontrary to them odelbased on the

KS-KdV (Benney)equation,thezero-dispersion m odeldoesnotsupportstableSW s.Our

num ericalsim ulationsdem onstratethat,with thedecreaseofthecoe� cientD in frontof

thethird derivative in theKS-KdV equation [in eq.(2)thiscoe� cientwas1],thereisa

� nitecriticalvalueDcr,such thatno stablepulsescan befound forD < D cr.However,in

thecoupled system (26)and (27),stableperiodicwavescontinue to exist,both with one

and severalhum ps,and,unliketheKS equation proper(see,refs.[26,27]and references

therein),thepresentsystem isnotproneto generatedynam icalchaos.
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Typicalexam plesofstable periodic-wave solutionsto the system (26)and (27)with

oneand two hum psaredisplayed in Fig.8.Quitesim ilarresultswereobtained atm any

othervaluesofthe param eters,while spatiotem poralchaoshasneverbeen observed,al-

though thesearch forchaosin thesystem ’sparam eterspacewasnotexhaustive.

x6. C onclusion

In this work, we have studied cnoidal-like waves and their stability in the system

oflinearly coupled KS-KdV equations. W e � rst constructed a fam ily ofcnoidal-wave

solutionsforthezero-ordersystem ,which doesnotincludethegain and lossterm s.Then,

treating the gain and dissipation assm allperturbations,and m aking use ofthe balance

equation forthenet� eld m om entum ,wehavefound necessary conditionsfortheexistence

ofstable cnoidalwaves. Finally,the predictions were checked against direct num erical

sim ulations,showing very good quantitative agreem entin allthe casesconsidered. The

obtained resultscan besum m arized asfollows:

1.Form ean valuev0 ofthe� eld in thelinearsubsystem doesnota� ectstability ofthe

periodicwaves.Thestability isdeterm ined by them ean valueu0 ofthe� eld in the

m ain subsystem and thewave’speriod L.

2.For� xed valuesofthem odel’sparam eters,threedi� erentstability regionsarefound

in the (L, u0) plane, viz., region I for right-m oving waves, region II for trivial

solutionsand region IIIforleft-m oving waves.

3.Thethreestabilityregionscan overlap with each other,which leadstom ultistability.

4.AtlargevaluesofL,them ultistability m anifestsitselfalso ascoexistence ofstable

wavesm oving in onedirection buthaving di� erentfundam entalperiodsL=N ,with

an integer N . In fact,N m ay take large values,which im plies that the periodic

wavesarealso stableagainstperturbationsbreaking theirperiodicity.
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Figure C aptions

Fig. 1. Stability areas in the param etric plane (L,u0) for � = 0:15, = 0:05 and

� = 0:2,aspredicted by theperturbation theory.Right-m oving cnoidalwavesarestable

in the region I,which liesabove the solid curve,left-m oving cnoidalwavesare stable in

the region III,which isbelow the dashed curve,and the constantsolutionsare the only

stablesolutionspredicted in theregion II.

Fig.2.Thesam easin Fig.2 for�= 0:1,= 0:05 and � = 0:15.

Fig. 3. Num erically found pro� les ofstable periodic waves for� = 0:15, = 0:05,

� = 0:2 and u0 = 0 (one period is displayed). The solid and dashed curves show the

u-and v-com ponents:(a)L = 6:0;(b)L = 10:0. In these two cases,num erically found

am plitudesofthe u -com ponentare,respectively,A u = 3:46 and A u = 5:85,while the

perturbation theory predictsA u = 3:65 and A u = 5:95.

Fig. 4. Num erically found stable waves for� = 0:15, = 0:05,� = 0:2,L = 12:0

and di� erent values ofv0. The solid curve isthe pro� le ofthe u-com ponent,while the

dashed and dashed-dotted linesare pro� lesofthe v-com ponentobtained fordi� erentv0

(the u-com ponent is shown by a single curve,as the change ofv0 produces no visible

variation in it):(a)u0 = 2:0,with v0 = 0 (dashed line)orv0 = 2:0 (dot-dashed line);(b)

u0 = �1:0,with v0 = �1:0 (dashed line)orv0 = 0 (dot-dashed line).

Fig. 5. M ultistability ofstable periodic waves for � = 0:15, = 0:05,� = 0:2,

u0 = 0;and L = 18:0. The solid and dashed curvesrepresentthe pro� lesofthe u-and

v-com ponents.Panels(a)and (b)show theleft-m oving waveswith 3 and 4 m axim a per

period,and panel(c)showstheright-m oving wavewith thesinglem axim um .

Fig. 6. The sam e as in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) for � = 0:1, = 0:05,� = 0:15 and

L = 24:0.

Fig. 7. Stable right-m oving cnoidalwavesfor� = 0:1, = 0:05 and � = 0:15. The

solid and dashed curvesshow the u-and v -com ponentsfor(a)L = 12:0;u0 = 2:0,(b)

L = 15:0;u0 = 1:0,(c)L = 30:0;u0 = 0:4.The num erically found and analytically pre-

dicted valuesoftheam plitudeoftheu -com ponentin thesethreecasesare,respectively,

A u = 5:48 and 5:70;A u = 4:50 and 4:68;A u = 5:23 and 5:42.

Fig.8.Typicalexam plesofstableperiodicwaveswith one(a)and two (b)hum psper

period,found by m eansofdirectsim ulationsofthezero-dispersion m odelbased on Eqs.

(26)and (27),for� = 0:15, = 0:05,� = 0:2,and L = 10 (a)orL = 11 (b). In both

cases,them ean valueoftheu-� eld isu0 = �2.Thepro� lesoftheu -� eld areshown.
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